Winnie + music player = a music playing teddy bear

Mix to the max!
You’ve got a crazy product idea. A bright yellow teddy bear plays a
jingle when you press it on the nose? But how?
Then you should know that there lurks a simple solution around the
corner. The only thing you need to do is to sketch, write or talk about
the idea to us.
We have contacts around the world with designers and producers who
know to manufacture new ideas at reasonable costs. After you have
approved the prototype and price will be mix to the max.
Book on time. Expect delivery times of 2-4 months, depending on how
complicated the product is.

Think big and pay less

When time is money
You think big. You need 5000 coffee mugs with print and you have
found an ideal product in our range.
The problem is that the mugs must be delivered within 15 working
days. Please stay calm, we fix it! Unfortunately, we have to charge you
our stock price because time is tight. But that is ok for your because the
important thing is that the product will arrive on time, right?
However, if you give us a little more time, we have an even better offer
in store for you. Let’s say you can plan 3 months ahead instead of 3
weeks. Then you can prepare yourself for a pleasant surprise.
Hey presto, the price has been cut back drastically.
So the world’s biggest cliché is the truth of the day - time is money!

Fast delivery

Book early

Maxmix

Large volumes and 1-2 weeks
delivery = stock price.

Large volumes and 2 - 4 months
delivery = much lower price

Mix together a truly unique product!
Please ask us and we will help you.

